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I have read the report of the conv
mittee appoint id to investigate the
charges against the senator from Illi
nois, exonorating him of those charges.
That report is signed by eix of the seven
Republicans and four of the five'Dsmo- -

crais on tma committee, the ten sen- -

ators signing this report are all h- -

yets, some of them have been judges,
trained and educated in weighing and
applying testimony, and they . are as
pure and able men as sit in this body,

r , -- oori n...";naiiu:. n tu
dence adduced before this committee I
have heard nearly all of the' speeches
that have been delivered on bath sides of
this controversy.' I"ffeard the speech of
the jun'or senator from Illinois in his
own defense, a speech which, in logical
symmetry anaforce, in inherent evi-

dences of sincerity and tru'h, in simple
and unconscious pathos, will ever live in
the memory of nil who heard as one tf
the mast remarkable deliverances ever
uttered in this, chamber. Whan ihxt
speech was concluded my inner comci-ousne- ss

said to me, as many peopl j who
heard it have since eaid to me, , if t ie
senator from Illinois had been guilty
he could not have conceived that speech
and delivered it as it was delivered by
him. . ;, ..'""t - '.

. " Mr President; It is ' said ia som
sources that the senator from Illinois is
a bad man and unfit for a seat in (his
body. His'spech to which I haye jjwt

; referred answers conclusively the ch rge
of menial fitness for the high offi :e he
now. fil s. That speech, shows that in-

tellectually he is the (.ear of any a

tor here, The evidence of people of his
own stile and city, who have known
him all his life, who have known him in
bis business, political and social Kfe;
known him in all the walks of life; the
evidence of his associates in the house
of representatives,' where he served for
more than 13 years, all answer the
charge that be is a bad man and show
that so far from being a man, in purity
of his life and character he is the peer
of any man here. ;---:

V Giving due weight to the report of
the committee, the evidence and thear
guments, under my oath I do not feel
that the evidence is sufficient to justify
me in voting that the senator is not en-

titled to the seat in this body to which
the certificate of the great state of Illi-

nois, under the common seal of that
commonwealth, declares he is elected.

"That various fraudulent schemes to
promote and defeat legislation were or-

ganized in the Illinolalegislature frhlch
.elected the senator, orgnniad when the
senator wai at his hoWsick nitfh onto

7 ' -

death, organized lung before he became
a candidate for the senate and when he
was supporting ano her candidate, I
have no doubt; but that the senator
Irony Illinois bribed anyone to vote for
him or had knowledge of anyone's bsing
bribed ti vote for him. I do not be
lieve, and I do not think there are mny

rs Defeated. Three Countief Are

lixempted. 'Other Bills ,

Passed.
Raleigh, March 4 The Turlington

Anti-Trus- t bill came up for the final
passage under special order. Mr. Tur
lington spoke for twenty minutes. - He
declared that the bill was prepared by
one of the ablest lawyers and bet-- of
ficials of North Carjlina and was in ac-

cord with the recommendations made by
Governor Kitchi'h in his message, to the
Legislature, and was practically the'
law of 1007 with two n 1 and
F. "I" reads: "For any person firm
or corporation or association to use cou-

pons, rebates or . prizes or any kind in -

packages of merchandise of other ar-

ticles of value sold in this State."
"F" ''For any person, firm, corpor-atio- d

or association- to solicit, trade,
patronage or good will of aiy person,
firm or corporation or association with-

in the State of North Carolina by means
of false statements as to his, their or
its connection, alliance or relation with
or to any other persons, firms' corpor-

ations or associations or as to Ihe own-

ership of his, their or its business.''
The Ewart substitute was voted.,

down by a big majority. . A large
number of amendments poured in for
the Turlington bill. One by Mr. Dough-to- n

was accepted by : Turlington. It
struck, out the provision that would al-

low the solicitors prosecuting to receive
40 per cent, of the fines imposed when
convictions were secured. The amend-

ment provided that the judge should
have the making of all allowance to the
solicitor and other prosecutors. All
other amendments were rejected. The
bill then passed its readings 95 to 6.

The House passid the bill to make
violation of Sunday laws a misdemean-
or, the vote being 43 to 37. ' '

The bill to make Jeffen on Davis'
birthday, June, a holiday, and the
bill to authorize tue State Treasurer to
give notes to the amount of $250,000,
in the event the revenues the nexc two
years are not sufficient to meet the ap
propriations, made by the present Leg-

islature, were passed. . ,

The House amended the Senate
bill to raise the solary of the Governor
from $4,000 to f 6,000 to make the sal
ary $5,000, the vote being 48 to 43 for
the amendment, which was by Dough-to- n.

''.
The till to create a State Finn Com

mission to control the commercial fish
ing interests that ? was proposed by
Legislative commission after two years
expensive study of the situation under
direction of the 1909 Legiilature and
which had passed the House was de
feated in Senate 44 to 1, after it hod
been amended to exempt Carteret, Cur
rituck. Onslow and Hyde counties. The
vote against the bill was on the ground
that as amended it would be Ineffect-

ive. -

50TICX.

The supervisors and road overseers
are called to meet at Truitts, March 11

at 10 o'clock for the purpose of dis-

posing of some important business.
CICERO GASKINS,

Chairmrn B. S. of No. 2 Township,

Clvl) Service Examination.

Competitive examinations for the
United States civil service commission,
will be held at an early date all over the
country for the positions of stenograph-er- a

and typewriters. The examinations
for applicants in this section will take
place in Golilsboro on April 6, and all
qualified male applicants are urged by
the department to enter, as there are
many positions, in the outside of Wash-ngto- n,

open now for eliglbles. The pay
ia very good, and the position is perma-
nent.' Any information desired can he
btnind by snplying to J. 8. Bssnight,

b nnstoffie.
B! - .. "!"! mm
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Dispute Comes Nearly To Blows.

Eoonce Insurance Bill. Bond

.
" Issue Bill.

Raleigh, March 3 The house
the Tcongressional apportionment bill
after the original were made, by which
C itawba oouaty ' is taken out "of the
Eighth district and restored to the
Ninth, and Randolph, now in the Sev-

enth district, is placed in the Fourth.
The house passed the Koonce bill for

investigating the conduct of fire insur-

ance companies in North Carolina with
amendments that no member of the
General Assembly shall serve on the
commission and the cost of the investi-

gation shall be limited to $f,000. The
vote was 63 to 30. The bill was sent to
the senate.

The senate took a sensat ional turn in

a sharp' tii$ between Senators Kitchen
and Ba8sett, in which a near fight fur-

nished the most excitement of the ses-

sion. It was over the committee refer
ence of a local bill, The heated dispute
came so near to blows that both sen
ators were required by the president to

take their seats for using unparliamen-
tary lapguage. As the dispute progres-
sed Senator Kitchen remarked that he
did not wish to have trouble in the sen

ate chamber, but that he would like to
meet the senator from Edgecomb out
side and settle the matter. To this re-

mark Senator Bassett rep'ied that he
would gladly respond to the call at any
time.
J'he senate spnt over two hours ar-

guing the house bill t) authorize the
state to issue 4 per cent bonds sni ltt
the counties have ihe proceeds on 5 per
cent bonds for road building and finally

defeated the bill by a vote of 23 to 15.

The principal opposition to the meas-

ure was the elective bond issue that
miirht endancer the state's credit. It
was stated tht the , bonds issued for
which the state would be responsible
might reach sixteen million dollars,

Robbers Burned to Death.

Victori i, B. C. March de
tails of the deeperate situation in China
the result of the pneumonia plague,
were brought here yesterday on the
steamer Tamba Maru. Robbers are loot
ing the affected region and the natives
are taking fearful revenge on robbers
who are captured. At Kun Shan a band
of 600 theives took refuge m a number
of shacks. These were surrended and
fire . the entire band being burned to
death. .

Rheumatism Relieved in Six Hours

Dr. Detchon'a relief for Rheumatism
usually relieves severest cases in a few
hours. Its action upon the system is

remarkable and effective, It removes

at once the cause and the disease quick
ly disappears. First dose greatly bene
fits. 75c and $1.00. Sold by Bradham
Drug Co. ' '

To Present Petition to R. R. Co.

It is understood that the citizens of
Clarks station are preparing to present
a petition to the Norfolk-Souther- n R R

O. asking that they erect a building at
that place to be used as a depot. This

is only a flag station, but the tram rar
ely ever passes there without stopping
to either take on or put off passengers
The only accommodation that the road
has there for passengers ia a small
platform, and in had weather they are
compelled to go to the homes of nearby
residents and await the arrival of trains
The petition will be signed by the en

tire population of that place.

House Wanta to Know About the Cor
'

fee Trust.

Washington, D. C. Msrch , 8-- The

House has agreed to the privileged res
olu'ion from the Judiciary Committee
asking the Attorney General, if not in
computable with public interests, to re
port to the House what investigation
has been made to ascertain whether any

foreiern Government or subordinate
State has entered in a coffee monopoly

conspiracy. :

EGGS FOR SALE.

Full blooded Barred Plymouth Rock
Black Lnngshans and Buff Orpington S.
C. Egr for sale. A setting of 15 eggs

BILL PASSED

For Farm Life Schools. Wake

Couuty Bill Fiasco. Win- - v

; " flows for Ticket. , v

"Ttaltigb,. March 2. The House spett
from 8 to resrly 11 o'clock Wednesday
thrashing out and amending and finally
passing on all readings of the bill by
Latham to prohibit the sale or handling
of intoxicating liquors by the club or
association, an amendment being adop-

ted that eliminates : the clause that
wou'd prohibit members of clubs having
liquor in their personal lockers, and
specifying that this act shall not inter-
fere with local law regulating the con-

trol of .the .keeping of liquors The
greatest opposition was to the feature
that interfered with . lackers in clubs
and Devine, of Granville, offered ad
amendment striking out the words "or
where, members allowed to keep intox-

icating liquors in lockers or in storage
devices of any kind,? shall be guilty of

misdemeanor. This was adopted C5

32 and on the final vote, For the
passage of the bill the vote was 83 to

The bill as it passed follows:
"Section U. That any corporation,

tub, association or person who shall di- -
clly or indirectly keep or maintain by

itielf or hirasalf or by association with
otheri or who shall in any manner aid,
ataitit or ab in keeping or mh'ntaining

club room or place where intoxicating
quors are received or kept to be drunk

or for barter or sale or distribution or
r division or use among the members

of any club or association by any means
whatever shall be giilty of misde
meanor, provided that nothing in this
ct shall be construed to prohibit ho9--

oitsls, drug s'o'es and dispensaries and
asylums for keephg intoxicating liqu
ors for medical purposes, and provided
further, that nothing in this act shall
be construed as repealing or modifying
and local laws regulating these mat
ters. .. '

Section 2. This act shall be in force
from and after July 1, 19 1."

The House passed 95 to 15 the senate
bill for farm life Bhtols after a spirited
debat), that this was a Utopian dream
that could not work cut in practice and
hat the State is not financially able to

undertake this phase of paternalism at
this time.

There were explanations as to the al--

'ged loss of the Wake county bill for
salaries for officers, Kelluro, of New
Hanover, insisting that the advertise-
ment of (100 reward in the Raleigh
morning paper was a rt flection on the
clerks and members.

Speaker Dowd explained that the
wbole thi'ig was a misunderstanding
and that the bill had merely been mis-

placed as between different calendars
for a short time and that it was at no
time really lost. "

Senator Daggett got In a substitute
to substitute requiring pulling mileage
on trains. ' A number of other substi--

utes were offered but all were voted
down and the committee substitute for
two winepws in towns of 2,000 inhabi

This was ordered engrossed and sent
to the House

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS

Have you neglected your KidneysT
Have ytm overworked'your nervous nys
tern and caused trouble with your kid
neys and bladder? Have you pains in

loins, side, back, groins and bladder?
Have you a flabby appearance of the
face, especially under the eyes? Too fre
quent a desire to pass urine? If so, Wil
liams' Kidney Pills will euro you-- at

Druggist, Price 60c. Williams' M'f'g.
Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

, A Cautious Scot
Btonelmven lies to the south of Aber-

deen. The Loudou train . had drawn
np at Stonehuveu on account of a
slight njlfihap a mile or two ahead, and
Andra. the old Krter, had got Into
conversation with Salvation Army

ofllcer. who .had popped bis head out
of the compartment to ask tha reason
for the delay. "Aye. aye." mused An-

dra after giving the desired Informa
tion, "ve'll be for Alberdeen, I'm
thtnklu'V! "Tes. my man," was the
renlv!' "I'm lionnd for Aberdeen, a

vei v wicked place, I'm told." "What
mleht ye be golu' to dae there, sir, If

It's as bad its a' thatr sukeii Amirs.
rather amused at the visitor's words.
"Ah." was the plotis answer, "I'm go

ing-- to drive tha devil out of Aber
deen." I.lke lightning came from the
old norto'r the pawky reply, "fee an
drive him north, haul blm well

to the nnrlli'"

about about it except what they have
read in the newspapers, I should per-

jure my conscience and lose my own
t. Mr. President,-- wss

' FOR TRAVEL

Harriman Lines to Increase Speed

of Their Trains and Give Grea
tef Creature Comforts.

A colonist train de luxe is the latest
announcement of the Union Pacific and
this month when the colonist fares are
put into effect travelers to the Wesc
who take advantage of them will find
an innovation which will be most com
forting, for they will travel at express
train speed and be fed in comfortable
diners. This striking innovation of the
Union Pacific lines is in direct line with
the policy of the road made known when
it announced the appropriation of

for double tracking and other-

wise improving its Service.
"It is the man who wants to get

bask to the land who is bringing about
these changes," said Qerrit Fort, pass-
enger traffic manager of the Union Pa-- ,

cific, recently. "He came in such num-
bers and was o'f such a high class that
we decided he was one of the most im
portant individuals with whom we had
to deal, and so we decided that these
trains de luxe for colonist travel would
just about suit him.

"As a result these trains, equipped
with the finest tiurist sleeping cars
built and equipped with practically ev-

ery creature comfort, will be whirled
across the country at express train
speed, and passengers who leave Oma-

ha on them will reach San Francisco and
other Western points on the morning of
tbe third day, eight hours quicker than
at present. These trains will only stop
at the more important points en route,
and in every respect except the fare
they will be first class.

- " We shall not only see that the thou
sands whom we expect to take advant
age of these trains are enabled to sleep
and travel in the greatest comfort,"
said Mr, fort recently, "but we also
will see that they have every opportu
nity to secure first class meals, and at
a price which will not cause discomfort
to the pocket book.

" As a Bftmple of what the colonist
may expect here is a menu taken at
random from one of the cards which we
have had prepared:

Half portion
Ham or bacon.

Eggs, Potatoes,
Bread, Butter,

Coffee
" And that costs just 35 cent'.
"Then, in addition to that, if the travr

elers wish to carry their own lunches,
we will give them coffee or tea or fruit
at low cost. In our standard dining
cars nothii g is served at less price
than 25 cents, bat in these special di-

ners articles of food may be secured for
5 cents, and a full meal, including soup,
may be had at not more than half a dol

lar."
When Mr. Fort made known his plans

for this train other Western lines which
will run colonist excursions from Msrch
10th to April 11th arranged to place in

service cars which will be run to Omaha
to connect with the new trains, so that
passengers may board these cars in
their home towns and rido through to
their destinations. Among the roads

hich will do this are the Northwest
era, the Chicago Great Western, the
Cbicasro. Milwaukee & St. Paul, the
Rock Island and the Illinois Central

March IS Date of Extra Session.

Washington, Msrch 4 Secretary
Norton st the white house yesterday in'

formed the corps of nowspuper eorrespon

denta that if an extr session is called

the president has decided on March 15

as the date.

; How Machinery Brssthss.
An English writer on engineering,

subjects, Jdervyn O'Gorinan, calls at-

tention to the fact that a piece of ma-

chinery, such as an automobile, laid

aside after being used Is In danger of
Internal rusting through a kind of res-

piration which affects cylinders, gear
boxes, clutch chambers. Interspaces lo
ball bearings, sud so forth. Every in-

closed air space "breathes" by draw.
Ing In sir when a fall of temperature
contracts Its walls and expelling it
when tbe walls expand through beat.
The moisture Introduced wltb the air
Is deposited in the cavities and may
produce serious damage through rust
The popular belief that oil will pro-

tect the Inaccessible parts of unused
machinery is fallacious, since tiflnriy

11 oils take up about 8 per cent of
water In solution.

Aoti of the Apostlss.'
The welubt of testimony Is In favor

of St Luke as tbe author of tbe Acts
of the Apostles, though some respect-
able critics claim that tbe authorship
la quite unknown. There are no sure
data for determining the date of the
Acts. 'Various dates have been as
cribed. Some think that it was writ
ten about the year 80, while others
hold that It could not have been writ
ten before the second century, about
A. D. 125.-N- ew l'ork American,

Although money Is the root of n
evil, rnnKt inf- - il nsea se--

Yesterday Morning Sup't. W. II.
Bagsdale, of Pitt Co. Deliv-er- d

an Address
One of the most successful and large-

ly attendrd meetings of the year was
held at the Griffin Memorial HaH yes-
terday morning st ten o'clock when
the Craven County Teachers Associa-tipnm- et

to discuss plans for the pres-
ent month. About fifty of ,tha mem-
bers were present and much enthusiasm
was shown in the proceeding?.

Mr. W. H. Kagsdale, Superintendent
of the Pitt Couniy Schools, addressed
the teachers on the suhject of "Practi-a-l

Education" and his remarks were
well timed and received the strict at-

tention of histntira audience. A class
of pupils fp in the 7th grade of I he Do-

ver High School were preBent and gave
demonstrations in" mathematic recita
tions. These were in charge of Super
intendent Moser who is also a member- -

of tbe faculty of the Teachers' T ain- -

ing School at Greenville, N. C.

After the meeting had adjourned all
the teachers were invited down to tue
basement by county treasurer where
delicious cake and cream were ferved,
ine teacners Bhowed their apprecia-
tion of Mr.' liurst's generosity and
thoughtfulness by a rising vote of
thanks,

Step Into The Bank
And a k them to look up our rating for
you. We have a capital' of over two
million do lars, over two million custom
ers and 2,000 traveling salesmen on the
road Sflling our eighty five household
Remedie', Extracts, Toilet Articles,
Soaps, Perfumes, etc. We need a good
young man right now to handle our
business in Craven county. Address.
The J R. Watkins Company, 113 South
Gay Street, Baltimore, Marl.nd.
Established 1868. - Capital over $2,000,
000. Plant con- ains 10 sorts floor space.

Legislature Still In Session.

Special to Journal. -

Raleigh, N. C. March 4 th, 9 p. m.- -It

was expected that the State Assem-
bly would adjourn today, but it did not
and will probably remain in. session un-

til Tuesday.

When Wagner Diod.
"Nearly nil the visitors to Venice.'

r.nys a letter from tlint city, "so to th
Vendraniiu palace' to see the place

where V.'cgner lived nearly a year ami
where he illid in February, 1883. W

who were here on that glorious spring
day when they bore tbo inanter uway
Who remember the long Hue of mourn
ing barges, wish that the palace eoulU

have among other- niPinentos u pic-

ture of that occasion. The groat state
barge eoritnint-- Auton ScUll's orches-

tra, and after It came bnrpres wltb
singers, nobles, great mon mid women,
all in deepest mourning. This Is the
scene which some nrtlst should fix on

canvas. But, alas, he who ssw It

could never know what it represented
unless he bad been here at the time.
Tbe music, under Soldi and Neumann,
and its effect on the mourning throng
no brush could portray."

A! Well Known Judge Hands

Down aii Opinion.

The Savodine Company
New Bern, N. C.

.: Dear Sirs: From the ue I have mode
of SAVODINE I believe is to be a very
valuable remedy for catarrh and colds.
It gives almost immediate relief in case
of d fficult breathing and inhaling it

freely checkti and gives relief in severe
coughing, So fr as I have had oppor
tunity to use it. which is only a short
time, I am much pleased with itseffi- -

citney, .

. Very truly yours,
T. F. SHEPARD,

Bay City, Mich.

Judge T. F. Shepardia widely known
and highly esteemed.. He ii a lawyer
if recognized ability. For years hewas
Circuit Judge of the Eastern District
of Michigan, ''

The Crocodile,
rilny (aid the crocodile's skin "will

bide any Injury and not be pierced."

That may have been true In his day,

but it is not true uow. The bullet of

heavy modem rifle will pierce the skin

anywhere unless it strikes in a slaut- -

lna direction. The crocodile Is not as

rulo hard to kill, provided one can

get a good shot et.lt. but that Is Jufrt

the trouble It has not tho murvetouf
vitality of tho shnrk, which will some-

times stninsle furlouniy for no hour,
although covered with apparently mor

tal wounds. T

Ths Palican.
No one' would be likely to Imagine

that so heavy nnd. in fact, apparently
ungainly n bird as a pell im is a kln

among souring blrl i, After much Hup

ping when tht'Ke great birds have, ac-

quired headway the broad wini; nro
spread, and in majestic cln.les they

I nidimt sUvward. villi only mi dc-u-

Boar of Bursting Bomb 8ends

.Frightened Teiiant! Fleeing
- - Into the Streets. .

New York,' March' 3-i-
' roar

which brought the population of sixty
tenements to their feet "sod sent them
scurrying; in tneir bare; feet 10 me
streets, a dynamite bomb exploded ear
ly yesterday in the heart? of the East
Side Italian colony, blowing off the
greater part of the front of a five-stor- y

tenement sit East Forty filth street and
breaking every window pa'ne for a rad-

ius of three blocks. Thirty person
were injured by falling debris or cut by
broken glass. rV- -

On the ground floor of the building is
a grocery store and a barber shop. The
grocer and barber live in' the rear and
both accounted well to do by their
neighbors. Both have received demands
for money signed in the usual manner
and accompanied during (She past month
by threats of death. The letter be-

came eo terrifying lately that the groc
er has spent the nights in' a chair near
the doorway of bis store with a loaded
shotguitt across his knees. '"

He failed to see his visitors yesterday
however, when they passed hit 'store in

the early morning, and dropped a burlap
covered dynamite bomb quietly through
the grating beneath his store windows.
He suspected nothing until the explos- -

sion tore away the front ,! of his store,
threw him up from his . chair into tbe
cellar and wrecked the barber shop ad
joining. '

'? -

A policeman win was standing at a
corner a block and a halt away was
thrown down by the concusjion. He
quickly regained his feet and sent in a
call for the reserves. When they reach
ed the scene they found fragments of
the burlap wrapping of the bom') and
the tin scrap which had held the explos-

ive. There was an explosion in the ball
of the same building three months ago.

Keep Your Carriage or Buggy
New.

Keep your carriage or buggy looking
bright and new with a can of the L. &

M. Carriage Varnish Paint in various
colors.

Its cost, is small per can.
One can makes a buggy look as fresh

as though just from the maker.
Anybody can use it.
Get it from Gaskill Hardware & Mill

Supply Co., New Bern, N. C.

Trucking Train Promised.

The traffic department of the Nor
has perfected all arrange

ments for quick movement of perishable
stuff from this city and nil intermediate
points, such service will put all ship-

pers into idesl forwarding conditions
They will have a special fast train to
leave this city about 4 p. m., every day
thus placing all perishable produce in
Norfolk that night and from that point
will move it on a special train to New
York, Philadelphia and other eastern
markets, putting everything into these
markets the following-morning- , the
same being on the market the second
Jiy from picking. This service will be
in effect this year and every year here-

after.

- Two of Kind, .

"I hope you liked that pudding, Mr.
8.," said the stern mother-in-la-

"Poor, dear Clara took great pains with
it" ',

"Did shef exclaimed the son-in-la-

with an expressive movement of his
hand on his stomach. , "So did L"

ABOUT HAIR

Some Proof that Keally . Proves
-

Ark Bradham ty-u- Co.

"Persian Sage has done wonders for
my hair, has cleaned out all dandruff,
and my hair hs begun to prow. "--

Julia Wat son, R. F. D. No. 1, Fredericks-
burg, Va., 1910.

. ; ,

Grows hair, or money back, ask Brad-ha- m

Drug Co.

"Parsian Sage is fine. There is noth-

ing like it for p moving dandruff, and it
leaves the scalp c'ein. It also steps
that itching of ihe. head." Etht-- U
Fchuyler, R. F. D. No. I, Belmont, N.
Y. 1910.

.
'' '

Stops fall'ng hair, or money back,
"I consider Parisian Sage one of the

best hair tonics and besuiifierr, dan
druff cures and cleaner, 'that I have
ever used." Mrs. Kstherine W. John- -

son, Shendan, Ind 1910.
.

Stops itching tc Ip, or money back.

"Ism pleased to ssy that Pru ian
Sage as a hair grower srd lesutifier,
and as a dandruff core and scalp clean-

er, ii flne."-M- rs. N T. Clifr 210 N.
Penn Ave., Greenfie'dJ( d.",.1310.

Parisian, Srg is the most refined and
rcfrebhlng hir droning in the world.
It ia not sticky or greasy, andthepriee
ii enly 50 cents a lurge lottle at Brad-hn-

Driii; Co. anddrui'f;iBtHeverywlii;re.
T! i lv :t A..!.urn hair ia on

who do bslieve It, nor do .I believe theTtants was passed by a vote of 40 to 8,

evidence satisfactorily proves that body I

was orined to vote for him. .
I

" Mr, President, I c nnot vote to de

prive this mm of his property and de-

stroy his character' upon the evidence
of four men, three of whom were off

cred immunity from prosecution for
high crime and misdemeanors and who
accepted that offer upon condition that
they would recant their statement de
nying that they had been bribed and
wear that they had been bribed, and

one man who admitted .that he told his
story of eonfesvion to an inveterate en

my of the senator for $3,600. I cannot
accept the testimony of men of this

character, especially when the three
members of the legislature who they
sy bribed them have each sworn that

there was not a word of truth in their
statements and that they have never
paid tbem, or either of them, any mon

y for their votes for the senator from
Illinois. I cannot accept as a basis for
my vote to destroy the character of
man who has always msintaii.eJ an ir
reproachable character, evidence of men

of the character of these men, espf cial
ly when the three members of the legis

lature who, they sty, corrupted them
and who under ah flatly contradicted
these statements, have been victori-
ously to the- legislature of
Illinois and new hold seats in that hon
orable body, on of them having bi en
elected speaker of the house of repro
enlstives

Mr. President, we must decide this
question on the evidence and law, Ev-

ury senator must apply evidence for
himself. Upon this question we must
ct as jurors. For myself I do not

question the act of any honorable man
who sets upon his oath. With my views
of this evidence, if I should yield to tin

clamor of newspapers, instigated by

the Chicago Tiihune, the ancient and

relenthsi enemy of the senator from
Illinois; if I should yield to public clam-

or aroiiKed and excited by the newsps
Mtatwn biiwl iipon articles and

for $1.00. '. Appl to
MRS. JOHN HUMPHREY, .

By. Phone or Mail, Clarks, N. C.

Palntsr and Tavern Ksepsr.
Marlotto Albertlnolll, who lived In

tbe fourteenth century, was a painter
who spent much time In endeavoring

to produce certain mixtures In oil lie
whs not very succewtful and objected

so much to tho criticism he received

that be gave up painting and kept a
tuvrrn, but his Dme ns a jmlutr still
V.v'H, while Ms tavern k 1

111 1 !

man zealous of my Intellectual integri-

ty and earnestly seeking; to preserve in

the Integrity of my eoonacienca as the
th!ng of supremeat importance
I wa a senator, end, fir, why ever may

j p( n to me, I pIirII try to maintain
I

'
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! written ty n en, nine-tout- !.!'
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